[Predictors of persistence of remission of the respiratory symptoms in school children].
The evolution of the respiratory symptoms in school children hampers the interpretation of epidemiologic findings concerning potential risk factors. It is thus important to identify prognostic factors that predict symptoms' persistence or remission. A seven-year follow-up of 663 children showed that half of them experience the remission of cough, chest wheeze and attacks of dyspnea. The results of multivariate analysis showed that the persistence of cough is more likely to occur in children with a history of spastic bronchitis (logOR = 3.1; 95% CI: 1.3-7.1) and the presence of coal-stove in kitchen (logOR = 3.1: 95% CI: 1.4-6.9). The probability of persistence of wheeze depends on history of bronchitis (logOR = 3.9; 95% CI: 1.4-11.4), history of parental asthma(logOR = 4.8; 95% CI: 1.1-25.2) and diagnosis of pollen sensitivity (logOR = 3.9; 95% CI = 1.2-12.9). On the other hand the persistence of attack of dyspnea was associated with a shortness of breath on exertion(logOR = 4.7; 95% CI: 1.5-16.8). The results of the study confirm an important role of medical history in the assessment of prognosis of the respiratory health status in children.